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Objective: To determine whether a physician-led quality improvement initiative can improve immunization rates in participating private practices.

Design: Surveys of private pediatric practices at 6-month intervals over an 18-month period.

Setting: Ten private pediatric practices in Norfolk and Virginia Beach, Va.

Patients: Children aged 9 to 30 months attending the private practices.

Interventions: Practice immunization rates were assessed and presented to practices on 4 occasions at 6-month intervals. A physician leader convened an immunization task force meeting following the first 3 assessments to review practice guidelines, examine data, and discuss practice changes.

Main Outcome Measures: Practice immunization rates for patients at age 24 months, with 3- and 12-month immunization rates as secondary outcomes.

Results: The mean practice immunization rate at age 24 months increased significantly ($P<.05$) from 50.9% at baseline to 69.7%. Rates also increased at age 3 months, from 75.5% to 88.9%, and at age 12 months, from 72.9% to 84.6%. The median age at administration of the fourth dose of diphtheria toxoid, tetanus toxoid, and pertussis vaccine decreased ($P<.05$) from 17.6 to 16.8 months. Physicians also reported making additional changes, including improved record keeping and screening for immunizations at every visit.

Conclusion: A quality improvement initiative enabling physician leadership can improve preschool immunization practices and coverage levels in pediatric practices.


Editor's Note: This study shows that continuous quality improvement is not only academic.
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The immunization rate of 2-year-old children serves as a key national indicator for the quality of pediatric care. The 1996 National Immunization Survey indicates that at least 22% of US children failed to receive all recommended doses of diphtheria toxoid, tetanus toxoid, and pertussis vaccine (DTP), poliovirus vaccine, measles, mumps, and rubella vaccine (MMR), and Haemophilus influenzae type b vaccine by age 2 years. Improving immunization rates requires a multifaceted strategy with physicians playing a critical role in the process of improvement. Although evidence suggests that implementing the Standards for Pediatric Immunization Practices improves immunization rates, physicians often fail to implement such preventive care guidelines, and physician education strategies alone often fail to prompt practice change.

In contrast to provider education strategies, continuous quality improvement (CQI) efforts have produced significant change in preventive care practices. For example, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) advocate a strategy known as assessment, feedback, incentives, and information exchange (AFIX), which has improved immunization rates in public clinics by as much as 20% to 40%. Such strategies also have succeeded in selected private practices when health maintenance organizations have influenced physicians through peer reviews and financial incentives.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

STUDY DESIGN

The study involved 10 pediatric group practices located in the Norfolk and Virginia Beach, Va, area and affiliated with the children’s hospital. All 10 practices participated in the intervention. Evaluation of the intervention outcomes was based on a preintervention immunization assessment followed by 3 subsequent assessments at 6-month intervals.

INTERVENTION: THE PHYSICIAN LEADERSHIP MODEL

Components

The physician leadership model incorporates several different influence tactics for changing physician behavior, including (1) an opinion leader, (2) academic detailing, (3) goal setting with feedback, (4) peer review, and (5) peer influence. To encourage change in immunization practices, a well-respected local physician functions as an opinion leader by convening the task force and encouraging the adoption of practice innovations. In this role, the physician facilitator provides academic detailing by highlighting specific practice innovations for producing higher immunization rates. The process enables participants to set goals for coverage levels, adopt innovations to reach those goals (eg, immunizing during visits for acute conditions), and monitor progress by reviewing assessment data. Motivation to adopt innovations is enhanced by an implicit peer review process in which physicians challenge themselves to become the top performers and by a peer influence process in which physicians learn of innovations adopted by other practices.

Process

Researchers collaborated with the medical director of the local physician-hospital organization to initiate a national study of organizational change, preventive care practices, and innovation adoption. A technical team facilitates the assessment and organizational change processes. Grounded in an action research model of intervention, this strategy uses influence tactics developed from the study of organizational change, preventive care practices, and innovation adoption. To determine the effectiveness of the intervention, we assessed improvement in pediatric immunization rates over time.

RESULTS

PRACTICE CHARACTERISTICS

Table 1 presents the characteristics of participating practices. From these data and previous research, we estimate that one third of patients in the practices were insured by Medicaid or Medicaid managed care, 15% were insured by the military, 5% to 7% were noninsured, and 45% to 47% were privately insured. One practice attended no meetings but received comparative feedback on immunization rates and a summary of each meeting...
and, thus, may have been indirectly influenced by the peer review process.

ASSESSMENT OF IMMUNIZATION RATES OVER TIME

Practice immunization rates were computed using standard CDC criteria for defining active patients. Comparing times 1 and 4, children were significantly more likely to be up-to-date at age 3 months (75.5% vs 88.9%; \( F_{1,7} = 23.05 \)), 12 months (72.9% vs 84.6%; \( F_{1,7} = 10.72 \)), and 24 months (50.9% vs 69.7%; \( F_{1,7} = 12.14 \) \( P < .001 \) for all ages). Figure 1 shows the practice rates for children at age 24 months for assessments at times 1 through 4.

Additional analyses tested for specific changes in immunization practices that could explain the improved rates. To examine changes in the standard practice for the administration of the fourth dose of DTP, we analyzed age at the administration of the fourth dose of DTP among patients who were up-to-date at age 24 months. The policies of most practices appear to have changed, as the median age at the administration of the fourth dose of DTP for these patients averaged across practices decreased from 17.6 months at time 1 to 16.8 months at time 4 \( (F_{3,27} = 6.17, P < .05) \). However, the data do not suggest more simultaneous administration of vaccines. The potential gain in rates at age 24 months that practices could have achieved by using missed opportunities for simultaneous administration did not decrease from time 1 (3.8%) to time 4 (3.6%).

STANDARD VS ALTERNATIVE ASSESSMENT

During the third meeting, participants were provided with rates computed using the standard CDC criteria for active patients and alternative criteria endorsed by most of the physician participants. The alternative criteria generated higher rates relative to the CDC criteria for up-to-date status at age 3 months (92.5% vs 87.9%; \( t_o = 4.65 \) ), 12 months (91.4% vs 82.6%; \( t_o = 5.36 \) ), and 24 months (82.9% vs 65.2%; \( t_o = 4.65 \) \( P < .001 \) for all ages). Figure 2...
presents the practice rates calculated at time 3 using the 2 criteria for patients aged 24 months. In addition, exploratory analyses suggested that the percentage of practice patients with Medicaid insurance correlates with the CDC rate \( r = -0.61, P = .06 \) but not with the alternative rate \( r = 0.18, P = .62 \).

**QUALITATIVE OUTCOMES**

Qualitative data collected from participants after each task force meeting suggest that physicians were influenced by the process, and made specific changes in immunization practices (Table 2). Furthermore, the task force agreed on 2 strategies that required collaboration among practices and with an external agency. On noting that many medical records indicated patients were not seen in the past 6 months or year, participants agreed to help the state health department develop an immunization information system (tracking system) and initiate a postcard reminder system. Finally, physicians indicated that they valued their participation and the exchange of ideas made possible by the process. Respondents reported that the data “opened our eyes” and that the process “brought diverse pediatric practices to the table for discussion.” One participant noted, “Only by reviewing the data as a group can we begin to make significant changes.”

**COMMENT**

This study examined the effect of a physician leadership strategy on immunization coverage levels within private pediatric practices at 4 biannual assessments. The data suggest that the intervention improved immunization coverage levels for children aged 24 months by 19 percentage points. Although the absence of a control group prevents a definite conclusion, knowledge of the community and discussion with participating physicians have suggested no alternative hypotheses. A managed care organization in the region instituted a financial incentive program just before the third assessment round, but the participating physicians did not consider it to be an influence and the program occurred late in this study. In addition, Norfolk was the site of a CDC-funded immunization coalition demonstration project that involved community interventions in 1994 and 1995, including physician and public education, linkage with the Women, Infants, and Children program, and other initiatives.32,33 However, the baseline assessment reported herein, conducted in June 1996, reflects the immunization rates of the pediatric practices after community interventions were instituted. Thus, none of the initiatives we are aware of explain the rate increase reported herein.

Our findings are consistent with previous studies that have examined efforts to influence the immunization practices of private physicians. In one study, a managed care...
organization used peer review, feedback, and financial incentives to achieve an 18–percentage point increase in MMR vaccinations of young children during a 3-year period. In another study, small groups of physicians examined their rates for vaccinating older adults against influenza, and subsequently improved their rates the next influenza season by 17 percentage points relative to a control condition.

The present study complements these previous studies in several ways. First, the present study achieved an increase in rates comparable with that of the MMR study without the use of financial incentives. Second, the present study demonstrated continual improvements on multiple follow-up assessments rather than on only a single subsequent assessment, as used in the influenza study. Third, and most important, the present study extends previous findings by using a more stringent criterion of behavior change. The 2 studies previously mentioned attempted only to increase the provision of a single immunization (MMR or influenza vaccine). The criterion of up-to-date status at age 24 months (ie, 4 DTP vaccines, 2 poliovirus vaccines, and 1 MMR vaccine) is a more stringent measure of behavior change because it requires physicians to provide series of immunizations on schedule. The present study demonstrates that a quality improvement process in the private sector can be effective even when judged by this more difficult standard. Fourth, the present study demonstrates that the process can result in physician endorsement of effective strategies, such as immunization tracking and parent reminder messages.

Given the nature of the data captured by a CASA assessment, the present study is limited in its ability to identify the specific practice changes that increased overall rates. Statistical analyses did suggest, however, that practices began administering the fourth dose of DTP earlier, and revealed that improvements over time were not attributable to greater simultaneous admin-

Table 2. Practice Changes Reported by Physicians After the Third Assessment Round*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme†</th>
<th>Comment</th>
<th>No. of Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Use all clinical encounters (4)</td>
<td>Screen at every visit</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administer immunizations at some sick visits</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administer immunization at any opportunity</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use only true contraindications (7)</td>
<td>More aggressive immunizing (eg, with URI)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improve record keeping (9)</td>
<td>Keep immunization history current</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Purge inactive medical records</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sought parental records to update medical records</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Single, comprehensive information source</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educate parents (5)</td>
<td>Educate parents</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keep copy of immunization record on hand</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Encourage parents to bring immunization record to visit</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simultaneous administration (8)</td>
<td>Give multiple immunizations simultaneously</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administer DTP early</td>
<td>Give DTP at age 12 or 15 mo, not 18 mo</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* There were 8 respondents. URI indicates upper respiratory tract infection; DTP, diphtheria toxoid, tetanus toxoid, and pertussis vaccine.
† The number of the relevant standard, if any; from the Standards for Pediatric Immunization Practice is given in parentheses.
illnesses, improved record keeping, and, to a lesser extent, attention to parental education status.

**KEY ELEMENTS OF THE PHYSICIAN LEADERSHIP MODEL**

Given the apparent success of the intervention, what specific elements of the intervention likely account for the behavior change? Compared with other CQI strategies applied to pediatric immunization practices (eg, the AFIX strategy), the physician leadership strategy has several advantages. First, physicians are more likely to be influenced by a process initiated and facilitated by a respected peer rather than an external auditor. Second, the action research model involves physicians as collaborators, which makes physicians less defensive and more willing to consider making changes in their practice. Third, because the process involves a group of physicians, they can influence one another. For example, one pediatrician who doubted the practicality of providing immunizations during office visits for acute conditions committed to adopting this practice after discussing the issue with other pediatricians. Fourth, the presentation of blinded, practice-specific data fosters informal peer review, challenging participants to become top performers.

**ADDITIONAL BENEFITS**

The physician leadership model provides exciting additional benefits. First, this model can foster greater diffusion of a CQI strategy within a given geographic region. By starting with a group of prominent practices within a given community, the task force attracts the attention of other physicians. Success with the initial group can then serve as a springboard for involving the remaining practices in a community. For example, other pediatric practices in our region have asked to participate. Second, the collaborative nature of the physician leadership model can enable physicians and assessors to develop better communication and tools for quality of care. In the present study, for example, discussions between the physicians and the technical team addressed methodological issues such as how to define the active patient population, and the physicians learned to value population outcomes data while the assessors learned to provide patient profiles (ie, data organized as a historical picture of individual patients) to complement the aggregate data.

Third, physicians can use this model as a tool for exercising positive leadership in their communities. Arguing that physicians can lead improvements in health care systems, Reinertsen offers several principles for physician leadership. The physician leadership model incorporates many of these principles, including working for change, leading through action, defining reality with data, and examining practice processes in detail. Although Reinertsen conceptualizes leadership as a solitary effort, behavioral scientists argue that the function of leadership can be shared among a set of individuals. The physician leadership model thus offers the opportunity for physicians to pool their time and talent to provide the collective leadership necessary for addressing critical issues.

**LIMITATIONS AND METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS**

Several limitations of the physician leadership strategy should be noted. The standard CASA assessment methodology is labor intensive, requiring nearly a week of work for one assessor per practice. Less labor-intensive alternatives need to be studied, as they may provide less reliable data. Also, the expertise provided by local academic institutions served as a catalyst for this process. Initiating the process without such expertise could prove difficult. Although the process strives to create physician leadership, the process may not be initiated by such leadership. However, clinicians will likely become more receptive as they become more familiar with outcomes research and CQI methods.

The present study also highlights concern about using the standard assessment method in a private practice setting. Developed in the public health setting, the standard method makes assumptions that may not be appropriate in a private practice setting. Previous research has demonstrated that assessments based on medical record reviews alone are biased by the inclusion of inactive patients and missing immunization histories. Prompted by physician concern, we assisted participants to develop an alternative definition of their active patient population. For the third assessment round, the alternative criteria yielded rates that were 18 percentage points higher than those based on the CDC standard criteria. Furthermore, the rates obtained using CDC standard criteria appear to correlate with the proportion of patients with Medicaid insurance, whereas the rates obtained using the alternative criteria do not. Thus, it may be misleading to use the CDC standard method for comparing quality of care in practices that serve different populations. The discrepancy in rates between the 2 sets of criteria highlights the need for public health and private physicians to reach consensus regarding an operational definition of active patients that challenges physicians to proactively manage their patient population yet acknowledges that physicians are not responsible for patients who choose to leave their practice.

Based on the success of this intervention model, further research is needed to systematically study the approach in other settings, using a controlled experimental design. Although this method has been developed in the context of immunization, it is generalizable to other primary health care outcomes.
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